DINING
Wintergreen Resort offers an eclectic selection of dining spots to suit any taste, any time. From
an energy-packed breakfast before hitting the slopes or custom gourmet deli sandwiches for on
the go, to a relaxed lunch atmosphere following fairway time or a romantic candlelight dinner for
two, the resort restaurants and lounges satisfy the most discerning palate. Menu options range
from casual to elegant, burgers to steak, salads and seafood to decadent desserts. Each dining
experience is enhanced by inviting natural vistas and noble Blue Ridge Mountain panoramas.
Additional dining options are available during ski season. Children’s menus are available.
The Copper Mine Bistro
A comfortable bistro atmosphere welcomes diners to Wintergreen’s mountaintop and classic
Mediterranean cuisine. The Copper Mine Bistro serves breakfast and dinner, and lunch during ski season.
The causal ambience is perfect for dinner following a day on the links or the slopes. The menu features
tapas, small and large plates and popular gourmet pizzas. (434) 325-8090

Devils Grill Restaurant and Lounge
Devils Grill at Devils Knob Golf Course is perfect for lunch, cooling beverages after a round of golf or an
elegant dinner in a club-like atmosphere. The popular outdoor terrace features inviting al fresco dining
served with stunning Blue Ridge Mountains sunsets. Specializing in modern approaches on Southern
inspired cuisine, Devils Grill features an eclectic and creative menu in an elegant and upscale dining
setting. Devils Grill offers exclusive access to registered Wintergreen Resort guests, Wintergreen
Members and their guests. (434) 325-8100

The Edge Restaurant
The neighborhood place to meet and eat, The Edge is family friendly and boasts spectacular views of the
mountains. The casual eatery is perched over slopes and valley below, is ideal for groups, and sports a
large-screen television and a pulsing schedule of seasonal live entertainment. The upbeat lunch and
dinner menus includes tempting appetizers, seasonal salads, flavorful sandwiches and hearty entrees all
served with the best view on the mountain. (434) 325-8080

Stoney Creek Bar & Grill
Located off the mountain at Wintergreen Resort’s premier 27-hole Stoney Creek Golf Course in the
Rockfish Valley, the Grill provides the best setting to enjoy the Blue Ridge Mountains in a casual,
friendly atmosphere. Lunch includes crisp salads, savory sandwiches, fabulous burgers and tempting
desserts. Dinner Menu features contemporary American fare. And Sunday brunch offers your favorite
breakfast and lunch items. Be sure to enjoy the fresh air and dine alfresco on the porch or patio and feast
on majestic mountain views. Stoney Creek serves lunch, dinner and Sunday Brunch. Special events are a
specialty! (434) 325-8110

The Market at Wintergreen Resort
The newest member of Wintergreen’s dining family is located in the heart of the Mountain Village. The
Market specializes in custom-creating mouth-watering gourmet deli sandwiches and salads, fresh baked
goods and sizzling pizza. The Market stocks an array of gourmet cheese, crackers, chips, vinegars,
yogurts, beverages and jams and jellies.
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